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ABSTRACT
The objective of this work was to obtain Chitosan (CS) based particles for Insulin (INS)
encapsulation, via nanospray drying of a feeding solution containing equal amounts of both
components (0.1% w/v total solids content). The process was performed at pH 3 which is
out of the range for electrostatic interactions to occur. The analysis involved the nanopar-
ticles (NP) characterization in the solution before drying (pH 3) by dynamic light scattering
(DLS) and after re-hydration at different pHs (3< pH < 11). The dried product was charac-
terized by Fourier-transform spectroscopy (FTIR), scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). FTIR allowed detecting the chemical groups involved
in INS-CS interactions. The encapsulation efficiency of the glassy NP was 62.3 ± 0.32% as
determined by HPLC. Upon powder re-hydration, NP of diameter <200nm were obtained,
with a minority of them exceeding the micron. The change in the shape and temperature
of the main endothermic DSC peak and the higher Tg value of the NP would confirm the
increase in INS thermal stability when entrapped in a CS matrix. In terms of biological activ-
ity an in-vitro system was assayed. 3T3-L1 fibroblasts were exposed to INS and Insulin-
Chitosan nanoparticles (INS-CS NP). Both treatments showed AKT phosphorylation, which is
an indication of AKT activation. The activity of AKT plays an essential role in cell metabolism
(lipid and glucose), growth, proliferation, polarity, among others. This activity is a measure
of the upstream cell signals, i.e. INS’s receptor activity. Phosphorylated AKT was detected
during the assay time for INS-CS NP, showing remarkable differences respect to single INS.
Nanodrying technology could be used to trap INS into CS matrix keeping the specific hor-
mone functions and protecting it from the hostile conditions of the body.
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Nanospray drying is a technique framed into Top-
down strategies for NP generation. The process consti-
tutes a clear example of physical entrapment,[1] that
allows biomolecules to be introduced into matrices
with multiple well-defined properties but without the
intervention of chemical processes. The encapsulation
via nanospray drying protects, stabilizes and enhances
solubility, exerting the subsequent controlled release
of the bioactive compounds through a powder matrix.
Furthermore, the process ensures the microbiological
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and chemical stability of the product, by lowering the
final water content,[2] and therefore reduces shipping
and storage costs. In addition, the efficiency of encap-
sulation can get up to 90%, assuring particles with
reproducible sizes and characteristics.[3]
In general terms, dehydration occurs when the
liquid phase, aqueous solution, emulsion or suspen-
sion, is atomized in a hot air stream that dries it
almost instantaneously. Atomization is achieved by
circulating the liquid phase through an atomizer,
which can be pneumatic, a pressured mesh, a spinning
disk, etc. As the energy increases, the size of the
formed droplet decreases. The viscosity and surface
tension also regulate the particle size obtained.[4] The
time of exposure to high temperatures is usually too
small to produce structural damages or activity loss in
the compounds of interest, making this technique
suitable for thermosensitive compounds such as
Vitamin C, whose dehydration and encapsulation into
a CS matrix was explained in detail by Gharsallaoui
et al..[5] The properties of the polysaccharide greatly
influence the result of the dehydration. Such proper-
ties determine the particles size, the release time and
the efficiency of the drying process. A higher molecu-
lar (MW) weight leads to a higher viscosity of the
feeding solution and hence irregular-shaped particles
are obtained.[6] The deacetylation degree is related
with the crystallinity and the hydrophobicity, and the
hydrophobic interactions keep relations with the
releasing characteristics of these particles.[7] Multiple
nano/micromaterials have been obtained by applying
the nanospray drying process for increasing protec-
tion, bioavailability, physicochemical stability, and
maintaining the biological activity of proteins/peptides
in a variety of micro and nano-carriers.[8] In this con-
text bioactive compounds such as griseofulvin with
antifungal activity,[9] salbutamol encapsulated in lac-
tose (anti-asthmatic drug),[10] resveratrol,[11] folic
acid,[12] eugenol,[13] vildagliptin and metformin drugs
in mucoadhesive nanoparticles were designed for
maintaing the therapeutic drug concentration,[14] even
probiotic bacteria and yeast, e.g. Lactobacillus casei 01
and Saccharomyces cerevisiae, respectively[15] became
bioactives for this technique. Interestingly, the spray
drying process or some properties of the dehydrated
final powder can also be improved by adding addi-
tives, such as trehalose or mannitol, able to stabilize
pharmaceutical active compounds or to extend shelf
life.[9,16] On the other hand, Arabic gum, whey pro-
teins, polyvinyl alcohol, modified starch, and malto-
dextrin represent a wide spectrum of suitable
encapsulating materials.[17] Sodium alginate is often
used as an emulsifier and immobilization agent.[18]
The greatest challenge to overcome in the case of
traditional spray drying is the high temperatures and/
or shear forces at which the suspensions are submitted
during the procedure. Thus, the temperatures reached
in the dehydration vessel during processing can cause
undesirable effects in sensitive proteins and peptides,
i.e. inactivation and loss of biological activity of
enzymes, physical and chemical modifications such as
aggregation, denaturation, oxidation, and even
hydrolysis. Further, the adsorption of these species on
the device surfaces could also cause the unfolding of
native molecular structures. In comparison with the
traditional technology, nanospray offers the possibility
that samples are submitted to high temperatures dur-
ing a shorter period and therefore their influence is
not usually extensive.[19]
In this work, CS was used as an encapsulating
matrix. CS is a biodegradable, biocompatible and non-
toxic polymer obtained from chitin. It is known that
chitin is a byproduct from fish farms activities that
becomes an environmental pollutant. After a chemical
modification (deacetylation), chitin is transformed
from contaminant to a new product (CS) with added
value and new properties. The presence of -NH2 and
-OH groups gives CS interesting chemical and bio-
logical properties, such as mucoadhesion.[20]
Meanwhile, INS is a peptide hormone worldwide used
in the treatment of diabetes by INS-dependent
patients. In the search for new forms of INS adminis-
tration, it was reported that oral administration of this
hormone has low bioavailability, due mainly to gastric
pH and the enzymatic barriers of the intestinal
epithelium.[21]
Novel processes were employed to produce INS
sub-microparticles from an ethanol/water solution[22]
or solvent evaporation. Such processes were designed
for diminishing the chances of protein denaturation
and to be used in addition to spray drying technique
for micro- and nanospheres/particles preparation.[23]
Such possible denaturation may arise from exposure
to high temperatures or solvents used in trad-
itional drying.
In this context, other routes for INS administration
such as the pulmonary, are being explored especially
those intended for pediatric patients. This drug deliv-
ery route is noninvasive and used for treating a var-
iety of diseases.[24] CS mucoadhesion properties
become highly useful in this case. This work is part of
a larger project that deals with the encapsulation of
INS into CS-based nanostructures. Previously, core-
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shell NP were designed using the electrostatic com-
plexation principle and their characterization was
described in Prudkin-Silva et al.[25]
The objective of the present work was to obtain
and characterize CS based nanoparticles for INS
encapsulation via nano spray drying technology from
mixed solutions at pH 3. Under these conditions, the
INS entrapment could be promoted into a CS matrix.
Such particles will constitute nanovehicles for the pro-
tein, exerting protection and enhancing its bioavail-
ability, with a view toward pulmonary route
administration.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
The CS used in this work (MW 300 kDa, deacetylation
degree of 72%), was gently provided by the
Microbiology Laboratory of Instituto Nacional de
Tecnologıa Industrial of Mar del Plata, Argentina,
through the joint project PICT 2015-3866.
Recombinant Human INS, was kindly donated by
Denver Farma Laboratory, Argentina.
2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Preparation of INS-CS NP via nano-
spray drying
The precise amount of CS was dissolved in acetic acid
solution (0.05% v/v), under gentle magnetic stirring
during 24 h. After that time, CS solutions were sub-
mitted to sonication in a bath system at a 25 kHz
(Elmasonic TI-H, Elma, Singen, Germany) for
30minutes. An acoustic power of 100W was supplied.
The final CS concentration is an important param-
eter to be considered in the dehydration process. The
viscous nature of CS could affect the particle gener-
ation process leading to operational malfunctions. Our
experimental knowledge indicates that the CS used in
this contribution yields very viscous solutions at con-
centration  1% w/v due to its high molecular weight.
As a consequence, its injection in a dryer device
would be impeded. For this reason, CS concentrations
below 1% w/v were always considered.
INS was dissolved in 20mM HCl aqueous solution
to give a concentration of 0.2% w/v.[26,27] This solu-
tion was use as control for the further experiments.
The protein solution was kept at room temperature
for 2 h to achieve complete hydration before its use.
To prepare INS-CS mixed solutions, a given vol-
ume of the INS solution (0.2% w/v) was gently
dropped into the equal volume of CS solution (0.2%
w/v) under magnetic stirring in order to obtain a final
concentration of 0.2% w/v, for each component. The
pH of mixed solutions was adjusted at pH 3 before
the solution was injected.
A B€uchi nanospray dryer device (Nano Spray
Dryer B-90, B€UCHI corp., Flawil, Switzerland) with a
spray mesh pores of 4lm diameter was used. The
operating parameters were: air inlet temperature (Tin)
120 C, the air flow (GF) was approximately 9.55 kg/h;
the oulet temperature (Tout) varied between
50 55 C; the internal chamber vacuum pressure was
33 mbar and the solution feeding rate (Fr) was kept
in 3ml/min. The dried powders were collected from
the particle collecting electrode using a scraper, and
then stored in a desiccator, containing a desiccant
material at room temperature for further characteriza-
tion. The water content was determined by the Karl
Fisher titration method, and the result was similar
among the different dehydrated samples, 2.0 ± 0.1%,
dry basis (d.b.).
The nanospray drying technology has critical varia-
bles that define the success or failure of its applica-
tion, other than the size of the grid, the pressure of
the pump or the inlet and outlet temperatures of the
drying air stream. Preliminary studies were performed
by modifying the process variables to setup the opti-
mal conditions. For example, the mass of the solution
to be dried and the fraction of solids injected are also
important, since if they were not sufficient, the col-
lected material would be scarce. The sample viscosity
is also relevant, hence, the flow inlet and the valve
opening must be adjusted in order to ensure that the
drying time is adequate for the correct sample depos-
ition,[28] ensuring the physicochemical integrity of the
entrapped material and therefore, its functionality.
The injection time and the volume of the feeding
solution were also considered.
2.2.2. Dynamic light scattering (DLS) and f-Potential
Particle size distribution and f-potential measurements
were carried out using a Zetasizer Nano-Zs particle ana-
lyzer (Malvern Instruments, Worcestershire, UK), as
proposed by Murueva et al.[29] and Perez et al.[30] The
particle size determination was performed on the mixed
INS-CS feeding solution, i.e. before injecting INS-CS
mixed solutions (pH 3) into the nanospray dryer.
Measurements were also performed in INS-CS NP re-
hydrated at different pH values (in the range 3–11).
This study allowed characterizing the INS-CS NP in
terms of size and electrokinetic potential as detailed in
Section 3.4. Each measure consisted of 10 runs. All
samples were analyzed with an angle of 173, at 25 C.
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Samples were contained in a disposable polystyrene
cuvette. Size distribution, expressed in volume and
number, was considered to determine the relative
importance of each peak.[31]
The f-potential was evaluated from the electrophor-
etic mobility of particles.[30,32] To this end, a Zetasizer
Nano-Zs particle analyzer (Malvern Instruments,
Worcestershire, UK) was used. Disposable capillary
cells DTS1060, Malvern Instruments, Worcestershire,
UK) contained the samples.
For the studies of particle size distribution and
f-potential variation with pH, 16 ± 0.1mg of NP pow-
der were dissolved in 50ml of 1:1, 0.5% v/v acetic
acid and 20mM HCl buffer solution and kept under
gentle magnetic stirring for 30min. Afterward, the
solution was kept overnight at 4 C to avoid any bio-
logical contamination. NaOH (0.1N) was added to
shift the pH two hours before the measurements.
Measurements were done into the same pH range for
size determinations.
2.2.3. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
NP powders ultrastructure and morphology were
determined by scanning electron microscopy (SEM,
JSM- 6390LV, JEOL, Japan). Samples were placed in
holders attached to graphite tape and then were cov-
ered with a thin layer of gold by a vacuum sputtering
(Desk IV, Denton vacuum, USA) process.[33] The
edge-to-edge diameter of INS-CS NP was determined
by analyzing SEM images (n¼ 5) with FIJI-ImageJ
software (NIH). Size-frequency measurements of INS-
CS NP were expressed as a histogram.
2.2.4. Ft-IR spectroscopy
Fourier Transform Infrared spectroscopy was used to
evaluate the interactions among chemical groups of
CS and INS established in NP.[34] FTIR measurements
were performed using an Agilent Cary 630 (Agilent
Technologies, USA) spectrometer in the range of
4000–400 cm1 with a resolution of 4 cm1 and aver-
aged over 64 scans. Samples were kept in a desiccator
48 h before their use to avoid hydration.
2.2.5. High-performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC)
The amount of INS trapped in the NP was measured
by the HPLC technique, adopting the protocol pre-
sented by Pan et al.[35] The equipment used was an
Agilent 1200 series HPLC (Agilent Technologies,
USA) with a Quaternary pump G 1315C and a mul-
tiple wavelength detector. To this end, firstly, 2mg/ml
INS, CS or INS-CS solutions were prepared by
dissolving each powder in the respective solvent as
indicated in Section 2.2.1. Each solution was then
passed through a 0.45 lm hydrophilic Millipore Millex
HV filter before its injection.
A reversed-phase Zorbax Eclipse Plus C18
(4.6 100mm, 3.5 lm) column was used at 35 C.
The mobile phase was a mixture of acetonitrile: 0.1M
NaH2PO4: 0.05M Na2SO4, 30:35:35 (adjusted to pH
3.0 by adding phosphate acid). The flow rate was kept
at 0.7ml/min and the injection volume was 5 ll per
sample. Several wavelengths were firstly considered
(212, 215, 229 and 276 nm) to minimize the interfer-
ence from the mobile phase, the acetic acid or CS
with the signal corresponding to the INS. Finally, a
wavelength of 229 nm was found as appropriate. The
corresponding chromatograms were obtained with the
Agilent Chem Station software (Rev. B04.01
2009), USA.
To determine the entrapment efficiency (EE), a cali-
bration curve was firstly built using INS solutions con-
taining different protein concentrations. This curve
related the Area (A) under the maximum peak with the
INS concentration (C) of each injected sample and was
fitted according to a standard linear equation
(A¼ 4491.85C  515.10, R2 ¼ 0.998). Hence the
HPLC peak area was obtained for the NP powder (2mg/
ml) dissolved at pH 3, and the INS content was deter-
mined through the calibration curve. The entrapment




where, INSNP is the concentration of INS determined
in a solution of NP powder mass (NPpowder) equal to
2mg/ml.
2.2.6. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
DSC was used to determine the effect of the spray
drying process on INS and CS-INS NP thermal behav-
ior. Measurements were carried out using a Mettler
Toledo equipment model 822 (Mettler Toledo AG,
Greifensee, Switzerland). The instrument was cali-
brated with indium and zinc.[38] Previous to the meas-
urements, powders of INS and INS-CS NP were
placed in a desiccator 24 h at 25 C. INS powders
were set in hermetically sealed aluminum pans
(Mettler, 100 mL capacity) and heated from 25 to
260 C; an empty pan was used as a reference. The
heating rate was 10 C/min under constant purging of
nitrogen. The glass transition temperature (Tg) was
determined as the temperature at which the change in
the specific heat begun (onset value), detected in the
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thermogram as an endothermic shift in the baseline.
Temperatures of enthalpic transitions were deter-
mined as the peak temperature, and enthalpy values
(DH, expressed in Jg1) were obtained by integrating
the area below the curve using the Mettler Stare soft-
ware. All samples were run at least in triplicate and
the average of the measured transitions values
was reported.
2.2.7. Cell culture and Western blotting
The serine/threonine protein kinase, also known as
AKT, constitutes an important pathway in diverse sig-
naling cascades downstream into the cells. This is a
result of the upstream signals like INS receptor activa-
tion.[39] AKT plays a crucial role in cell survival, pro-
liferation, polarity, and metabolism of lipids and
glucose; cell cycle progression; angiogenesis, and
others that have been well documented. Also, altered
AKT activity has been associated with cancer and
other diseases, such as diabetes mellitus, and neurode-
generative diseases. Therefore, AKT phosphorylation
as an indication or an application concept, that the
biological function of encapsulated INS was main-
tained into INS-CS NP. American Type Culture
Collection, line 3T3-L1 fibroblasts cells were used for
the biological essays. Cells were grown in Dulbecco’s
modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM) supplemented
with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and penicillin/
streptomycin (50U/ml; 50mg/ml) (all Gibco; Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Inc.). Cultures were grown under the
following conditions: 37 C, 5% CO2 and 95% of air
into a humidified incubator. Western blots were per-
formed according to standard procedures.[25] Briefly,
5 104 cells were seeded in plates of 6 wells during
48 h until 70% of confluence. 3T3-L1 fibroblasts cells
were serum-starved for 4 h and treated with INS
6 105% w/w, or INS-CS NP containing an equiva-
lent INS amount (taking into account the INS trapped
into INS-CS NP which was obtained by HPLC), for 0,
0.5, 2, 30 and 120min. At each time point, cells were
scraped in cracking solution (Tris-HCl 200mM, SDS
8%, Bromophenol Blue 0.4%, Glycerol 40% and
b-mercaptoethanol 400mM), proteases inhibitors
(P8340 SIGMA, St Louis, USA) and phosphatase
inhibitors (NaF 50mM, Sodium Orthovanadate 2mM
and b-glycerolphosphate 10mM) were used. The
resulting lysates were run on 10% SDS- polyacryl-
amide gel and transferred onto a PVDF membrane
(Amersham Hybond GE Healthcare Life Sciences,
Germany). Blotting efficiency was verified by staining
the membrane with Ponceau Red. Membranes were
blocked during 1 h with 5% BSA in TBS (150mM
NaCl in 50mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 8) solution. After
that, the membranes were incubated overnight at 4 C
with a rabbit primary antibody anti-P-Akt S473 1/
1000 in 5% BSA in TBS (Cell Signaling, USA). As sec-
ondary antibody a Rabbit IgG-HRP 1/5000 in 5% BSA
in TBS (Santa Cruz, CA, USA) was added to the
membrane and incubated during 1 h at room tem-
perature. Inmunoreactive bands were detected by
chemiluminescence with ECL Prime Western Blotting
Detection Reagents RPN 2232 (Amersham GE
Healthcare, UK) and by using the LAS 1000 plus
Image Analyzer (Fuji, Tokyo, Japan). Quantitative
changes in protein levels were evaluated with the FIJI-
Image J software (NIH). To confirm equal protein
Figure 1. Particle size distribution curves, expressed in volume (a) and number (b), for feeding solution (INS-CS, ─) and for resus-
pended NP solution (INS-CS NP, ─) after nanodrying process both at pH 3 and 25 C. INS-CS NP were obtained by nanodrying the
respective feeding solution which had been previously obtained by mixing the appropriate volume of each double concentrated
solution of the protein and the polysaccharide (0.2%, w/v), pH 3. Drying conditions: Tin: 120 C; GF: 9.55 kg/h and Fr: 3ml/min.
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loading in each lane, antibodies were stripped from
the membranes with stripping buffer (15% H2O2 in
TBS) and re-probed with a loading control [Akt 9272
(Cell Signaling, USA); Rabbit IgG-HRP (Santa Cruz,
CA, USA)]. The molecular weight of proteins was
estimated by electrophoresis using protein markers as
reference (Fermentas Life Sciences, CA, USA).[40]
3 Results and discussion
3.1. Particle size distribution and f-potential for
feeding solutions and for the re-hydrated INS-
CS NP
Particle size distribution and its derived parameters,
main peaks, and f-potential measurements were
obtained using the DLS technique under the condi-
tions proposed by.[30] Figure 1 shows the particle size
distribution for the feeding solution (INS-CS) and for
the resuspended NP solution (INS-CS NP). The par-
ticle size in the feeding solution should be determined,
as it has been recently reported and described that the
charge regulation mechanism occurs in the system
constituted by INS and CS.[41] This mechanism
should not be ruled out, especially for pHs that render
both species with the same net charges or at pH val-
ues that are too close to the isoelectric point of the
protein (pI). The phenomenon can be considered as a
previous phase to complexation or an incipient com-
plexation stage, somehow equivalent to weak interac-
tions of Coulombic nature, having as a result the
intermolecular self-assembly. For this reason the
occurrence of regulation of charges cannot be dis-
missed between INS and CS in the feeding solution
bosom, therefore particle size expressed in volume
was firstly considered. The distribution resulted
bimodal in both cases before and after drying (Figure
1a). Two peaks below 1 lm were identified with maxi-
mums at 300 and 1100 nm for the original solution
and 31.7 and 412.5 nm after the nanodrying process.
When the distribution was analyzed in terms of
Number (Figure 1b), the representation indicated that
the majority of particle number possessed hydro-
dynamic radii below 100 nm in the re-hydrated mater-
ial. The results show a peak displacement to smaller
particles sizes after drying, which could be attributed
to the higher forces acting in the atomizer device.
Previous reports attributed this effect to the structure
contraction after dehydration, as evaluated by particle
size distribution in re-hydrated samples.[42] In this
way, a new particulate structure arises after the nano-
drying process with a smaller size than those formed
by simply protein-polysaccharide association in the
bulk of mixed solution, i.e. in the liquid feeding
before drying. Such differences are shown in Figure
1a and b.[25]
As far as we know, there are no previous works
concerning nanospray dried NP formed with high
molecular weight CS, like the one used here for INS
entrapping. In fact, literature is abundant regarding
other small molecules employed in nanospray drying
particle generation. For example, Yang et al.[43] have
described the use of histidine, leucine and arginine as
excipients for nano dehydration of aztreonam (AZT),
due to the ability of these amino acids to modify the
morphology, density, humidity content and lung
deposition of this nanoparticles.[44] In line with this
works, other researchers reported casein nanoparticles
construction, designed as a folic acid vehicle.[45]
Another small molecule encapsulated by nanospray
technology was curcumin.[46] In that interesting work,
different process conditions were examined to evaluate
the effect that different process variables could have in
the final particle size, such as mesh size, CS concen-
tration, the use of surfactants and drying air
temperature.[46]
Polysaccharide concentration results of great
importance to achieve the desired NP sizes via nano-
spray drying technology. The use of diverse molecular
weight CS was reported, which were dissolved in an
aqueous media with concentrations ranged from
0.025% w/v[47] to 10% w/v[48] for obtaining particle
diameters of around 500 nm. Our results indicated
that the smallest NPs were obtained for a CS concen-
tration of 0.1% w/v, and without the use of surfactants
or additives. In line, Lee et al.[49] generated nanodryed
particles using Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) as a
model protein. The authors also considered the influ-
ence that factors such as mesh size, drying tempera-
ture or the use of surfactants have in the results.
Sphericity was associated with increasing concentra-
tions of surfactant and the particle sizes obtained
ranged from 0.5 to 2 mm.
In the present contribution, the nanospray process
yield considering the total mass of solids injected and
the total amount of particles collected reached 93%
for a 1:1 INS-CS solution and a total biopolymer con-
centration of 0.2% w/w.
The electrochemical potential known as f-potential,
which is the electric potential operating in the plane
of a charged particle during electrophoretic move-
ment,[50] is an important and useful indicator to pre-
dict and control the stability of colloidal suspensions.
f-potential for the original INS-CS liquid feeding, i.e.
before drying at pH 3, resulted equal to 59.3 ± 2.2mV.
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These high f-potential values are indicative of high
colloidal stability for these mixed solutions. According
to the DLVO theory, high electrokinetic potentials
result in high electrostatic repulsion between particles,
which leads to high colloidal stability.[51] Meanwhile
re-hydrated INS-CS NP displayed f-potential equal to
25.1 ± 0.5mV at pH 3. f-potential variations could
obey to the fact that upon drying, a new structure was
formed from the protein and the polysaccharide
mixed feeding solution. Thus, charged groups would
acquire a particular spatial distribution, different from
the one present in the original solution. Concerning
to this point, literature indicates that electrostatically
stabilized hydrocolloids commonly possess f-potentials
exceeding absolute values of 40mV.[52] As no precipi-
tation was seen in the re-hydrated samples, the phys-
ical stability of INS-CS NP in solution could not be
explained only by electrostatic stabilization, suggesting
that other forces contribute to the systems stability.
This could stem from hydrophobic interactions, van
der Waals interactions or steric overlap interac-
tions.[30] In other words, the physical stability of INS-
CS NP in solution depends strongly on the balance
between attractive and repulsive interactions between
them, given by the surrounding media pH and their
interactions with co-solutes. The conformation of the
secondary and tertiary structure in the case of the
protein forming part of NP and the spatial configur-
ation adopted by the CS[53] are also influential factors.
3.2. Ins-CS NP powders characterization
3.2.1. Ultrastructure
Figure 2a shows SEM images of INS-CS NP powder
obtained by nanodrying of the mixed protein and CS
solution at pH3. Some spheroid submicron NP and
aggregated structures, i.e. microparticles (diameter >
1 mm) can be observed from SEM images. However, the
majority of particles felt into the nanoscale (diameter <
1 mm). Particles presented isolated without connecting
fibers between them. The micrographs show less uni-
form field of particles, in terms of appearance, than
those CS-based NP reported by Arpagaus et al.[54]
Approximately 50% of NP had a diameter <1 lm,
a 12% felt into the range 0.9–1.2 mm and the rest
resulted larger than 1.2 mm (Figure 2b).
Although SEM micrographs showed micrometric
dimensioned structures (macromolecular aggregates),
these could be easily separated, because when in solu-
tion INS-CS NP behaved as elucidated by DLS, with
particle sizes around 200 nm. Micrometric sized struc-
tures formation as a consequence of spray drying has
been previously reported for other authors and sup-
ported with SEM images,[55,56] with the consequent
microparticles formation (diameter  1000 nm) from
NP aggregation. The surface of these structures resem-
bles a string of spherical beads, in contact one with
another, with a loss of their sphericity due to the
forces and deformation experimented by drying drop-
lets during the dehydration process. In general terms,
micrometric sized structures exhibited a striated sur-
face (Figure 3c). This feature can be useful as the stri-
ated surface is equivalent to a high rugosity, which in
turn increases particle dispersion capacity.[55] On the
other hand, rugosity diminishes the possibility of
interaction with other particles, reducing interaction
forces between particles and therefore increasing the
powder dispersion and powder flow capacity.[57]
3.2.2. Ftir
To determine possible interactions among INS and CS
in the nanoparticles FTIR spectra were obtained
(Figure 3). The spectra corresponding to single INS
and CS are shown superimposed with that of INS-CS
NP. INS kept its characteristic peaks after dehydra-
tion, which were detected at 1647 and 1537 cm1 and
Figure 2. SEM micrographs of INS-CS NP obtained by drying a feeding solution containing equal volumes of protein and polysacchar-
ide of the same concentration (0.2%, w/v) at pH3. General aspect of NPS with spherical beads-like surfaces (a). Particle size distribution
of nanodried INS-CS NP obtained by image analysis (b). INS-CS NP aggregates exhibited a striated surface, as indicated by the arrows
(c). The scale bar is included in every micrograph. Drying conditions: Tin: 120; GF: 9.55 kg/h and Fr: 3ml/min.
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corresponded to Amide I, C¼O stretching and
Amide II, C–N stretching and N–H bending.[36] The
peak obtained at 1647 cm1 can be assigned to the
existence of a-helix in the protein structure, as was
previously reported.[58]
The CS spectrum exhibited characteristic peaks
around 3359 and 3284 cm1, corresponding to O–H
and N–H stretching. The peak at 2875 cm1 was asso-
ciated with the C–H stretch. The peak detected at
1644 cm1 was assigned to Amide I, C¼O. The peak
around 1562 cm1 corresponds to the bending of the
amine NH-R group (Amide II). At 1383 and
1321 cm1 the peaks corresponding to the CH3 sym-
metrical deformation were identified. Meanwhile at
1411 cm1, the deformation of C–H and O–H in
Amide II were detected and in 1070 and 1027 cm1
the signal for the glycosidic bond (C–O–C) was
found.[59–62] INS-CS NP spectrum presented three
peaks of interest at 1653, 1534 and 1068 cm1. The
first one could be assigned to a combination of signals
from CS Amide I and INS Amide II (C¼O). The
second one presented the combination of Amide II
signals from both species, and the third one belongs
to the glycosidic bond on CS. INS-CS interaction also
provoked a decrease in the signal assigned to the
CH3. Furthermore, the signal corresponding to C–H
and O–H was also reduced.
Recently, we informed the FTIR spectra for INS-CS
dehydrated material obtained via freeze drying,[41]
where no remarkable changes were found for the CS
and CS-INS solids. The peaks found in FTIR profile
for lyophilized samples would indicate “loose con-
tacts” between the protein and the polysaccharide
macromolecules in dilute solution. In line,
Boonsongrit et al (2008)[63] reported a minor change
in the FTIR spectra of INS–CS microparticles pre-
pared with different concentrations of protein and
under acidic conditions, pH 3 and 5. The authors
used CS with a MW of 150 kDa and a degree of
deacetylation equal to 84.5%. No band shifts could be
detected in the FTIR spectra of INS–CS micropar-
ticles. However, the author found some CS overlap-
ping bands with those of INS which resulted in a
widening of the carbonyl (1654 cm1) and amine
bands (1540 cm1). This band widening was more dis-
tinct with increasing concentrations of INS. In add-
ition, the change of the three small bands at
wavenumbers about 1400–1500 cm1 to two bands of
INS was also detected. These observations would indi-
cate weak interactions (loose contact) among INS and
CS molecules which were subsequently confirmed by
isothermal titration calorimetry studies.
From the comparison between the reported spectra
in Prudkin-Silva et al[41] and those shown here some
other discrepancies arise, which could be attributed to
intrinsic biopolymers solutions factors as pH, ionic
strength and the relative biopolymer concentrations.
The drying methods would also have a critical impact
on these differences in FTIR results, as reported in lit-
erature for spray drying vs spray freeze drying,[61,62]
freeze, hot air and vacuum drying[64,65] and spray dry-
ing vs microwave assisted freeze drying.[66]
It is important to note that CS-based encapsulation
systems reported in literature, usually involved CS of
low molecular weight (<100KDa). For instance, a pro-
tein was added into aqueous mixtures containing CS-
Tripolyphosphate (TPP)-Vitamin C.[67] Other exam-
ples include CS-Tween 80- Mangiferin,[68] CS-
Mannitol-Calcitonin,[69] etc. The reader should take
into account that the examples cited are ternary sys-
tems. This situation renders any comparison not easy
for an extended discussion, considering that the mix-
ture presented in this contribution is binary and the
MW of the CS is higher than those used in the
cited works.
3.2.3. Thermal events. Differential scanning calor-
imetry (DSC)
DSC offer the possibility of investigating in the same
measurement the glass transition temperature of the
matrix and the thermal stability (thermal denatur-
ation) of the encapsulated protein.[67]
Figure 3. The infrared spectrum of INS, CS and INS-CS NP
powders obtained by nanospray drying process in the field
4000–500 cm1, 25 C. INS-CS NP were obtained by nanodry-
ing the respective feeding solution which had been previously
obtained by mixing the appropriate volume of each double
concentrated solution of the protein and the polysaccharide
(0.2%, w/v), pH 3. Drying conditions: Tin: 120; GF: 9.55 kg/h
and Fr: 3ml/min.
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In order to evaluate the physical state of the INS-
CS NP powder and its thermal transitions, DSC ther-
mograms were obtained for the nanoparticles and for
INS and CS powders alone as reference (Figure 4).
The DSC thermogram for pure CS exhibits one broad
endothermic peak at 110 C associated with the evap-
oration of bound water as reported by Adamiec and
Modrzejewska,[70] then a glass transition (Tg) near
240 C and finally an exothermic peak at about
320 C, attributable to the polymer degradation. This
includes saccharide rings dehydration, depolymeriza-
tion, and decomposition of deacetylated and acetylated
chitosan units.[69] The observed peaks are in agree-
ment with others reported studies. For INS, a main
endothermic transition was detected at 175 C that
would correspond to the denaturation of the main
protein fraction. The peak resulted well defined and
sharp, which is in accordance with the high purity of
the studied INS (recombinant, of medicinal and ana-
lytical grade). High temperatures of denaturation were
also reported by other authors for INS with low mois-
ture content, measured under thermal conditions
similar to the present work.[71] This high temperature
transition was endorsed by the low water content and
the predominant INS conformation in associated
units. In addition to the main endothermic peak at
175 C, the INS thermogram shows a small endother-
mic transition at 130 C, and an endothermic peak of
decomposition at a temperature greater than 220 C.
Since it is known that thermal denaturation in the
solid state occurs only at very high temperatures and
therefore has no obvious direct relationship to prac-
tical stability behavior, the glass transition temperature
is commonly measured in protein formulations in an
attempt to predict stability.[72] The endothermal base-
line shift near 70 C represents the glass transition
temperature (Figure 4). The observed step, accounting
for the change in the heat capacity of the material at
Tg, is small and spreads over a very large temperature
range, as generally reported for most amorphous pro-
teins.[73] This was attributed to a decoupling of the
protein internal motions[74] from the motions that
characterize whole molecule diffusion and viscous
flow. Thus, in protein or protein-rich systems, the
glass transition is not the onset of mobility within the
protein molecule but rather signals onset of whole
molecule rotation and translation.[73]
The thermogram corresponding to the INS-CS NP
shows a wider main peak than the one observed for
INS and at a slightly higher temperature (180 C). The
enthalpy variation (DH) associated with this transition
was 90 J/g, greater than that determined for the INS
alone (70 J/g), which reflects that more energy is
required for INS denaturation into the complex, rein-
forcing the hypothesis of the thermo-protective effect
of CS during the dehydration process. The exothermic
peak observed for the CS at high temperature is main-
tained in the INS-CS NP thermogram. The glass tran-
sition temperature for INS-CS NP was around 95 C,
higher than the Tg of single INS but lower than that
of CS.
Bellavia et al.[75] working with different protein-tre-
halose amorphous systems, found a linear relation
Figure 4. DSC thermograms for INS, CS and INS-CS NP pow-
ders obtained by nanospray drying process. For INS-CS NP the
nanospray feeding solution was prepared by mixing equal vol-
umes of protein or polysaccharide solutions (0.2%, w/v) at pH
3. Drying conditions: Tin: 120 C; GF: 9.55 kg/h and Fr: 3ml/min.
Heat flow is express in arbitrary units (a.u.).
Figure 5. Chromatogram showing elution time for INS, CS,
and INS-CS NP, at k¼ 229 nm. This analytical methodology
was applied for determining INS in the NPpowder. INS-CS NP
were obtained by nanodrying the respective feeding solution
which had been previously obtained by mixing the appropriate
volume of each double concentrated solution of the protein
and the polysaccharide (0.2%, w/v), pH 3. Drying conditions:
Tin: 120; GF: 9.55 kg/h and Fr: 3ml/min.
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between the glass transition temperature of the whole
matrix and the denaturation temperature of the
embedded protein, and suggested that collective
water-matrix interactions responsible for the glass
transition, also influence the protein stability, with the
stabilization extent depending on the specific protein
matrix interactions. The fact that a single Tg was evi-
dent in the INS-CS NP system (Figure 4), indicates
that the components (in this case buffer-protein-CS)
form a single amorphous phase which is beneficial for
protein stability.[73] To sum up, the employed nano-
spray process conditions allowed obtaining amorphous
protein-CS particles. In these systems the changes in
the shape and temperature of the main endothermic
peak with respect to the protein alone, and the higher
Tg value suggest an increase in INS thermal stability
when entrapped in a CS matrix.
3.3. Quantification of INS in NP
Figure 5 shows the chromatograms obtained for INS
and CS individual solutions and for re-hydrated INS-
CS NP. The amount of INS determined by HPLC in a
NPpowder solution of 2mg/ml was 1.246mg. Therefore,
the EE resulted equal to 62.3 ± 0.32%. Other authors
reported EE values > 87.4% for INS loaded CS based
NP prepared by ionotropic gelation with tripolyphos-
phate anions,[76] a different NP formation principle
than the used here.
Nevertheless our findings are promising according
to the recent report of Hu and Luo,[77] where a com-
plete compilation in terms of the loading capacity of
polysaccharide-based particles was offered. For
instance, a loading efficiency of 15.7% was obtained
for core-shell alginate - CS-based NP. Then, a loading
efficiency of 33.0% was informed for a system consti-
tuted by a water-soluble CS derivative premixed with
INS. On the other hand, Mukhopadhyay et al.[37]
designed particles by directly mixing equal volumes of
CS and INS solutions with a protein loading efficiency
of 39.2%.
Several factors can exert influence on the protein-
polysaccharide interactions, as initial protein concen-
tration in solution, pH media or CS characteristics.
Thus, Pan et al.[35] found that the encapsulation effi-
ciency of CS based NP crosslinked with TPP was
affected by the INS concentration in solution and the
amount of INS incorporated. Increasing ratio of INS
to CS leads to a slight decrease in association effi-
ciency and an enhancement of loading capacity. In a
former work,[78] it was indicated that the encapsula-
tion efficiency of BSA was affected by the initial BSA
concentration, the lower the concentration, the higher
the encapsulation efficiency. The pH of the NP during
the formation process was reported as an influencing
factor on protein-polysaccharide interactions, i.e. a pH
that favors electrostatic interactions will lead to the
entrapment of higher amounts of protein. The authors
reported that the CS-enzyme interactions were
affected both by the enzyme concentration in NP and
on the CS source (shrimp or fungal).
3.4. Study of INS-CS NP stability upon re-hydration
at different pH values as evaluated by particle
size and f-potential
Most of pharmaceutical INS delivery systems require
the knowledge of their stability, i.e. particle size with
pH variations. Therefore, it is important to under-
stand how INS-CS NP behaved when this variable was
under consideration. Table 1 summarizes the principal
peaks derived from particle size distribution upon re-
hydration with pH solutions ranging between 3 and
11. This pH range included the INS isoelectric point
(pI 5.5) and the pH range in which the electrostatic
interactions between INS and CS would be favored,
from 5 to 6. First of all, it is worth noting that the
particle size distribution was bimodal in all cases. A
gradual decrease in particle size can be observed as
the pH increase from 3 to 6. Just at pH 6 the
Table 1. Main peaks obtained from particle size distribution
expressed in volume and f-potential values for rehydrated
INS-CSNPS, 3< pHs <11, at 25 C. ND: Not Determined.
pH Peak1(nm) Peak2 (nm) f Pot (mV)
3 63.8 ± 22.1 590.7 ± 171.2 25.1 ± 0.5
4 47.2 ± 7.8 612.0 ± 87.9 21 ± 0.7
5 45.9 ± 15.3 431.4 ± 50.1 8 ± 0.6
6 37.8 ± 9.2 396.8 ± 26.7 9.6 ± 0.7
7 119.5 ± 4 910.0 ± 40.1 11.1 ± 0.6
8–9–10 ND ND ND
11 1753 ± 122.3 4.2 ± 0.4
mean± SD, n¼ 3 independently prepared samples. Figure 6. Possible configurations adopted by INS-CS NP after
rehydration at different solution pH values. Core-shell type
INS-CS NP predominated at pH 6. Cluster type INS-CS NPS
were predominant at pH  5 and pH > 6. Drying conditions:
Tin: 120; GF: 9.55 kg/h and Fr: 3ml/min.
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electrostatic interactions between INS and CS reach
their maximum.[25] Figure 6 shows the configuration
proposed for this INS-CS NP structure acquired after
NP powder re-hydration at different pH solution. NP
would constitute matrices or networks were the INS
would be trapped. These matrices would form more
open structures at pH values where electrostatic inter-
actions would not be favored (pH  5 and pH > 6)
as indicated by the higher particle sizes (Figure 6a and
Table 1). These matrices or networks would constitute
tighter or more closed structures at pH 6 were the
electrostatic interactions were predominant in the sys-
tem (Figure 6b and Table 1) with the concomitant
particle size decrease. In conclusion, different struc-
tures with different degree of crosslinking between CS
and INS would be obtained as a function of the re-
hydration solution pH.
In the field of the pharmaceutical industry and in
the study of biological systems of cells and NP, it is
worth mentioning that cells within the human body
vary from 1 to 100lm, and therefore, have a low
probability of internalizing particles of 100lm. The
highest rates of endocytosis for smaller sized NP
(100 nm) would promote higher bioavailability of the
endocytosed carrier.[79] In line, previous reports
postulated that NP were highly internalized having
sizes ranged 50–100 nm.[80] On the contrary, from a
cellular uptake experiments of thio-organosilica NP
with 50–500 nm, Awaad et al.[81] concluded that
95–200 nm was the ideal size for cellular
uptake increase.
At pH < 6, INS-CS NP presented positive f-poten-
tial values registering the highest at pH 3 (Table 1).
At pH 5 and 6, f-potential manifested positive in
terms of charge even lower in absolute values. Cluster
type NP would have the highest colloidal stability in
solution[49] under this condition. It is important to
note that f-potential informed in[24] for core shell
type NP at pH 6 resulted coincident with the value
informed here.
f-potential for NP re-hydrated solutions at pH > 6
resulted negatives as both, INS and CS, presented this
charge under this condition. The study of re-hydrated
NP resulted impossible to perform when pH ranged
8–10 as the CS tends to self-aggregate or self-assem-
ble, increasing the particle sizes and favoring the NP
aggregation and even precipitation proceeded.[74,75]
f-potential determinations for pH > 8 were not reli-
able, as indicated by the phase plot given by the DLS
software. Finally, at pH 11, the results manifested a
clear trend toward negative. The noticeable CSs low
solubility under basic conditions would have an
undeniable impact on future technological
applications.
3.5. Biological activity of INS determined as AKT
effector stimulation
AKT phosphorylation is an evidence of AKT activa-
tion which in turn is an indication that the biological
activity of INS was maintained in the INS-CS NP.
AKT activity is involved in cell metabolism (lipid and
glucose), proliferation, polarity, among others. This
activity is a measurement of the upstream cell signals,
i.e. INS’s receptor activity. Thus, to evaluate the bio-
logical activity of entrapped INS, changes in phos-
phorylated AKT levels in cultured 3T3-L1 fibroblasts
were registered via Western blot at different times
after protein phosphorylation induction (Figure 7a).
Figure 7. Western blot showing changes in phosphorylated
AKT levels after INS or INS-CS NP stimulation, assayed in 3T3-
L1 fibroblasts upon a time (a). Quantification of AKT phosphor-
ylation over time showing a sustained increase for INS-CS acti-
vation after two hours of stimulation (b). INS-CS NP were
obtained by nanodrying. The respective feeding solution which
had been previously obtained by mixing the appropriate vol-
ume of each double concentrated solution of the protein and
the polysaccharide (0.2%, w/v), pH 3. a.u: arbitrary units.
Drying conditions: Tin: 120; GF: 9.55 kg/h and Fr: 3ml/min.
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3T3-L1 cells are pre-adipocytes and after differenti-
ation adopt adipocytes phenotypes. Both phenotypes
are able to express both isoforms of INS receptor, A
and B, at equal levels.[82] INS receptor activity can be
measured through AKT phosphorylation, like was
demonstrated by Chen et al..[83] The INS-regulated
phosphorylation events are often on serine residues.
In 3T3-L1 cells, the percentages have been quantified
as 87.8% phosphoserine, 11.4% phosphothreonine and
0.8% phosphotyrosine. In 3T3 cells, the phosphoryl-
ation of AKT occurs on Ser473 within one or more
minutes and stabilizes.[84] Our results showed that
phosphorylation of AKT appear at 2min after
INS exposure.
This experiment confirmed in the first place the
structural and functional stability of INS into the CS
matrix upon the nanospray drying process. AKT
stimulation with both, INS and INS-CS NP, presented
a sustained increase up to 10min, although, free INS
stimulation exposed much more modulated or linear
behavior into this frame of time (Figure 7b). Such dif-
ferences can be credited to the fact that after nano-
spray drying, INS is physically confined in the CS
nanoparticle. This network requires a certain amount
of time to disentangle, time enough for allowing INS
to become in contact with 3T3-L1 cells INS receptors.
At times higher than 10min, the AKT activation dem-
onstrated a remarkable difference for INS-CS NP,
with the receptor activity continuously increased.
Interestingly, Prudkin-Silva et al.[25] reported a dif-
ferent AKT activation kinetics for the case of INS-CS
NP obtained via electrostatic interaction. The covering
of INS by a shell of CS would explain the delayed
activation of its cellular response, with no instantan-
eous access to cell receptors and sustained activation.
INS-CS NP obtained via nanospray could be consid-
ered as polymeric networks or entanglements, but not
with the same configuration as the core-shell type NP.
From a physical point of view, the similar AKT
delayed activation profile could be associated in this
case with the swelling behavior of CS and the network
disentanglement. The swelling behavior of CS deter-
mines the penetration rate of water inside the polymer
network. Usually, hydrophilic polymers such as CS,
swell when in contact with an aqueous medium. In
general terms, these phenomena can be influenced by
the nature of the encapsulating material and the con-
ditions of the swelling medium: pH, ionic strength
and temperature.[85]
The delayed phosphorylation of AKT provoked
upon INS-CS NP stimulation, in comparison with sin-
gle INS stimulation could also be explained from a
chemical point of view. Under physiological condi-
tions, pH 7.4 and a temperature of 37 C, CSs amino
groups and the INS carboxyl groups would start to
lose their electrostatic interactions, thus allowing the
intrusion of water molecules inside the polymeric net-
work.[86] In terms of size, NP would have enormous
importance as a carrier system at cellular level and a
significant role in drug delivery. For instance, in the
case of tumors, it was reported that NP can be accu-
mulated in the microenvironment. This is due to the
enhanced permeability and retention effect and can
offer long blood circulation; because NP cannot be
easily recognized by the reticuloendothelial system.[87]
Besides, micrometric sized particles detected by SEM
images analysis, did not affect the biological activity of
entrapped INS.
4. Conclusions
Nanodrying technology is often described as a versa-
tile operating system. In this work, nanodrying tech-
nology was successfully employed to obtain INS-CS
NP from mixed INS-CS solutions at pH 3, value
which is far from the range of pH at which electro-
static interactions would be favored. The pH of the
re-hydrated system played a critical role in the INS-
CS NP size. At pH < 6, particles tended to be smaller
with a highest and positive f-potential. In this sense,
SEM images of particle size distribution showed a
majority of submicrometric particles with a striated
rough surface, which would increase the particles dis-
persibility. A glassy NP powder was obtained, indicat-
ing that CS provides a physical thermoprotective
matrix for the peptide hormone. FTIR spectra for
INS-CS NP highlighted the interaction between INS
and CS chemical groups, which were promoted in the
feeding solution by hydrophobics and/or hydrogen
bounds and to a lesser extent by electrostatic type
interactions, and during the dehydration process as a
consequence of the physical entrapment. The bio-
logical assay performed on an in-vitro system with
3T3-L1 fibroblasts, manifested a steady increase in
time as evaluated by the phosphorylation of AKT.
The development of new forms for INS administra-
tion, such as the pulmonary route, would help to
avoid the injury caused by daily injections in the case
of patients who require it, especially for the pediatrics
ones. CS-INS NP obtained via nanospray technology
demonstrated to maintain the specific INS functions,
increasing their absorption and exerting their con-
trolled release as demonstrated in present work with
the biological assay.
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